I never always laughed at this tepid attempt. To keep a diary in 1957. I found on a shelf above his desk.

Carol Doig
2015
1957 - listened to Sugar Bowl. Baylor beat Tennessee 13-7 in a terrific game. Johnny Majors fumbled on his own 15, Baylor recovered, scored, and that was the game.

JANUARY 4

1957- Been having government tests everyday. Will keep on next week. Semester ends 1/30. Meeting of play cast at Money Tuesday nite. Dad has been watching station.

JANUARY 5

1957- Went with Rita M. to Brady to the game last nite. We got beat 53-49. Saw Pop & Perkins in Pendroy on way back, stopped to talk to her.
JANUARY 6

1957 - Took Rita to game in Valier. Sunburned her badly. Rita and the rest of the college kids went back today. Dad and I went rabbit hunting, got 4 + 1 chicken.

JANUARY 7

1957 - Daddy went to work at Disney's. Found out today I don't have to take chem test because I have straight A's this six weeks.
1957 - Went to Moge's tenite for a meeting of the play cast. Weather is still cold.

1957 - Took group pictures at school today. Denny, Dewey and I helped Wayne wash towels, equipment for the basketball team.
1957 - Went out to Daigney's to see Daddy last night. Did another chapter in govt. am & ahead. There will be 56 of us taking tests Sat. in Great Falls.

1957 - Had tests today at school. Got A in algebra. Grandma and I will go to Great Falls tomorrow so I can take scholarship test.
1957 - Went to Great Falls and took tests at High School. There were six ½ hour tests. Went and saw the Jesse Nelson and had dinner there. Snowing in more.

1957 - Took Grandma to Burdette's and down and slept. Went to Burdette's for dinner, then went to Dabney's and spent the afternoon with Daddy.
1957-Finished Michener's "Fires at Sping". Great book. This is the last week of the semester. Rock home with Tom from Valier.

1957- Lost to Choteau and Browning over the weekend, both by big scores. Team pots terrifically. Kansas will get beat by Iowa State 39-37.

1957 - Have final speech in Speech class. Will start German Monday. Juniors sold most peanuts in Teens against Polio contest.
1957 - Someone let the air out of the bus tires, didn't get to school till 11:20. Bill drove. Played pitch all morning. Team plays last Bank tonight.

1957 - Dance at 10:30 here. Tom and I went to show in Valier, then went to dance. Dad and I went rabbit hunting this morning, didn't get any.
JANUARY 20


JANUARY 21

January 22
1957 - Coach has been teaching botany. Cot is at convention. Started to read Guthrie's 'These Thousand Hills.' North Carolina nation's top basketball team.

January 23
1957 - Still cold. cows came back. Bill is getting an A in speech for the semester. Tindall is to be superintendent at Valier next year.
1957 - Heard my scores from scholarship test of Oct 24. In one section I got a 49, or in the top 5 1/2 70. In the other a 40, or in the top 4 1/2 70. 166,000 took this test.

1957 - 50 below in SF this morning. Coach told me the American Legion speech contest is in Brady the 31st.
JANUARY 26

19 Weather rather bad. Tom and I went to game in Valley last nite. we lost to Fairfield.

JANUARY 27

19 57 - lost to Belmont, Class C Team last nite.
1957—Play practice tonite.

1957—Am. Legion speech contest once scheduled for 3/25 is to be held in Valier the seventh.
JANUARY 30

1957 - Play practiceitone. Have been working on speech for American Legion oratorical contest.

JANUARY 31

1957 - Got out of school at noon today on account of weather. No school tomorrow.
FEBRUARY 1

1957 - No school today on account of bad weather. Grandma went out to Paroias to work. Paddy and I went to Conrad to get can license. DOT No. 1492.

FEBRUARY 2

1957 - Spent the day at home alone. Grandma and Paddy went out to Paroias to work. Scotty didn't come to practice, took his part too.
FEBRUARY 3

1957 - Went out to Parceris for dinner and spent the afternoon. Dick Huka was there too. Went to Choteau Sunday over weekend.

FEBRUARY 4

1957 - Got out of school at 2:30 today. Snowing again today. Play practice tonight.
FEBRUARY 5

1957 - Working on pages for annual.

Funeral in Valida for Vanden Bos brothers who were killed in the wreck of their truck last Friday.

FEBRUARY 6

1957 - Weather still unsettled. Our bus is the only bus running. Speech contest tonight. Still don't see Freddy.

19
FEBRUARY 7

1957 - Won last nite. Beat two girls. Middle from Shelby and Trudy from Brandy.
Contestant from Cut Bank was sick, unable to compete.

FEBRUARY 8

1957 - Tom and I went to show in Valier, "The Last Hunt." We were going to have play practice, canceled it.
FEBRUARY 9

1957 - Team beat Brownings last nite for 1st conference win. Dewey scored in last second of play.

FEBRUARY 10

1957 - Went to church at the school. Minister from Brady came down. Haynes, Trapelet, one of the teachers were there too.
February 11

1957- Play practice every night this week. Supposed to give it the 22nd.

February 12

1957- Reading John O'hara's novel "Ten North Frederick." Seems to be a fine book.
FEBRUARY 13

1957 - Lost one of our class, Sam. Stone was kicked out by Cox. No one quite seems to know all about it.

FEBRUARY 14

1957 - Dress rehearsal tonight. Fred Bills is going to take pictures. Play is hard to learn, no one knows part too well.
FEBRUARY 15

1957 - Scotty, Sal and I all wanted to go to the game tonite, but Haven roughed the Conrad paper came and took pictures of play practice.

FEBRUARY 16

1957 - Team lost to Conrad by 2 points last nite. Grandma and I went to Conrad and I got my first polio shot. Paro's got some.
FEBRUARY 17

1957: Tom and I went to show in Valier last nite, Real good, "The Searchers." Fairfield murdered Valier last nite.

FEBRUARY 18

1957- Play practice again tonight. Play is to be Friday and Saturday.
1957 - Dress rehearsal tonight.
Fair at Art Bank moved up to March. Don't know when the next match is. Won't have an exhibit ready in time.

Time.
1957 - Great scoring race among college players. Forte, Chamberlain. Traded books with Fred Bills, got Wallace of South Carolina. Gilberson good as we gave.

1957 - No play practice last night.
FEBRUARY 23

1957 - Play went over well last night. Pretty fair crowd.

FEBRUARY 24

1957 - Big crowd at play last night. Big dance after play. Trying to write speech. State finals are March 14.
1957 - Tom and I went to show in speech contest. Valier, last note, "Meet me in Las Vegas."
FEBRUARY 27

1957 - This has been test week. I've been working hard. Believed today. School dismissed this afternoon.

19

FEBRUARY 28

1957 - Tournament starts in Chateau. I have 5 A's cinched again.
Went down to Ribber's and played Solitaire all afternoon.

19
1957 - Velier lost last nite to Choteau. Played Fairfield this afternoon. Drive in to school, came back at noon.
MARCH 2

1957 - Valier lost to Fairfield. Tom could go and I will go down and watch. I couldn't go. Chotic Beat CCK tonight. Browning gave out. Bank as the Wolves had a terrible game last night.

MARCH 3

19
March 4

957—Cats lost to Conrads in the challenge game last night. Wolves played great ball, mauled the Showman Cowboys.

March 5
MARCH 6

1957 - lost my speech contest to Paul. 1st place was Harry K. of Great Falls. 

MARCH 7

MARCH 8

19 - Am working on my term paper on labor unions.

MARCH 9

19 - Finals in Class A State tournament. Sidney beat Great Falls central to win. Pretty easy. Ordin was tournament high scorer.
19

19

19

19

19

19

19

19

19

19

19

19

19

MARCH 12

MARCH 13

1957 - State B AA tournaments started today. In AA upsets are the new lost rate. Cut Bank won quite easily, Chotana lost.
MARCH 16

19

MARCH 17

19 - Cut Bank won state title last night by beating Anaconda Central.

19 - Cutt lose to Great Falls for AA title.

19 - Hostess was third in Class B.
MARCH 18

1957 - Track season going now. RE 1957 - Babe and I are trying javelin.
Team looks good - Agee, Ribeau, Arguin, seem to be doing good.
And Collins. Lot of kids out, many.

the mile, shot-put.

MARCH 19
MARCH 20

MARCH 21

1957 - Bunch of kids robbed school.
Also mom had to join Army, Jack & Tony Peterson are back in school now.
MARCH 22

19

MARCH 23

1957 - Drummond beat Roberts to win state title. Jenkins of Belgrade unanimous all-state choice.
MARCH 26

19

MARCH 27

19

1957 - Took load of belongings out to Metzgers tonite. Daddy & Grandma will go out tomorrow.
MARCH 28

19

19

19

19

19

MARCH 29

19

57 - Went out to McTaggart's house

19

19

19

19
MARCH 30

1957 - Dr. W. McTaggart to England. Took down his tags.

Falls today. Took down his tags.

19 - Stopped by terrible car wreck, West in six years. Went to an

5 students, music teacher from & 2 Honor Society dinner at the Lighthouse.

Benton killed in a car wreck.

MARCH 31

19 - Stopped by terrible car wreck, West in six years. Went to an

5 students, music teacher from & 2 Honor Society dinner at the Lighthouse.

Today, swell dinner, good time.
1957 - Joyce Vanden Bosch, Carol Miller, and Helen Freeman were initiated into the Honor Society yesterday. Myrna Nemicka tauffer will get in, too.
April 3

1957 - Patti & I took an aptitude test for a scholarship to MSU today.

April 4

1957-8 state science fair starts today.

Badsworth took a number of kids projects down.
1957 - Started to rain today, then snowed this evening. Won't be able to see the folks, I guess. Train wreck at Conrad tonight. Dead, missing.
Valier Youth Wins

VALIER—Ivan Doig, Valier High School senior, won the American Legion District 3 oratorical contest in Valier. He will advance to the zone contest to compete against winners of Districts 2 and 8. Second place winner was Rena Trost of Brady, placing third was Joan Riddle of Shelby.

western University where he is majoring in journalism.

19

APRIL 14

19 Charlie went to the hospital Sept 21, 1977
Buds took me.

19 Took 2 five dollar bills.
Tore 2 buss fair out of it.
Paid the mail for 90 cents.
56 cents postage on Doug's
quilt.

19

Charlie came home.
Sept 29, 1977

19 Bud and Alma went and got him.

19 Big Op began Sept 30
SEPTEMBER 14


SEPTEMBER 15

19. Surprised everyone with our showing yesterday. Cut Bank coaches quite impressed by our team's speed, toughness.
SEPTEMBER 20

SEPTEMBER 21

1956 - Beat Sunburst 19-0 in the mud. Held 10 times within our own 10-yard line. Kibbee ran 70 yards with recovered fumble.
SEPTEMBER 22

Yamper, Monroe and R. K. got touchdowns yesterday. Vering got his first as final gun sounded. Terrific battle, Refiners had only 10 men at the end.

SEPTEMBER 23

19

19

19

19

19

19

19

19

19
SEPTEMBER 28

1956 - Went to Helena, lost at heart-breaker to Cathedral 18-14. Had 14-0 half-time lead. Best team we met all year. We were 21-point underdogs against the Greenies.

SEPTEMBER 29

1956 - Slept in Carroll College gym last nite. Went home then E. F.

Played in legion baseball park last nite, beautiful field.
OCTOBER 4

OCTOBER 5

56 - Lost to Fairfield 14-12. Lost 150 yards on penalties in 4th quarter. Passing killed us. We murdered their running attack.
OCTOBER 6

1956. - I aired a lot of yardage last night. Poundled ground and tackled for short gains.

OCTOBER 7

19
OCTOBER 8

Chadwick's left for Utah, and landed ground and left.

OCTOBER 9

19
OCTOBER 12

19 56 - lost to Conrad 19-12. Didn't score, but ran 40 yards to set up 1st score. Ran out of time on 2-yard line.

OCTOBER 13

19 Folks moved in last nite. Conrad coach said we were best team they had faced.
19 Chadwick's got some trip plans for the convention in Utah. Brought me a cozy sweater.
OCTOBER 18

19

OCTOBER 19

1956 - Beat Browning 49-0
Received report cards, got 5 A's.
Broke glasses, Taupert, Collins,
Monroe, Swank, Kibbee got TD's.
1956 - Team played a great game last night. Couldn't do anything wrong. Des Rosier starred for Indians. Terps blocking for us.

1956 - Talked around looking for scholarships and reading a book borrowed from the coach, "History of Political Theory."
OCTOBER 22

1956 - Nothing much happened today. Collins and Monroe are underdogs as usual. Will beat up with shoulder separation. To play linebacker for first time all season. Feel great.

OCTOBER 23

1956 - Play Choteau tomorrow.
OCTOBER 24


OCTOBER 25

1956 - Went 19 miles east of Del T.O. and intercepted a pass and returned picking rocks for Ron and it 40 yards for 2nd T.O. Ended season tied for third. Big crowd at ships tests yesterday.
OCTOBER 26

1906 - Picked rock until noon today. Gillette, Miller, Moon, S and Tidyman, Urness and S Stevens were in the crew. Earned 11 dollars.

OCTOBER 27

Snowed all day.
OCTOBER 28

19 Warmed up today. Tom, Dad and I went hunting this afternoon. It's been a tough season so we didn't see much. Didn't see a thing.

19 Seemed funny riding bus as foot, and I was hunting this afternoon. Crowded on bus. Noon. Didn't see a thing.

19

19

19

19

19
1956 - Went to the Republican rally here. Main speaker was George O'Connor of Fromberg, twice Speaker of the House. Small crowd, friendly candidates.
NOVEMBER 1

19 Hallow'en last nite. Kids en
Valies about tore the town up. Burned
straw bales, etc. Dewey Swank nit a
road block, dented 'car, wrecked chombe.

19

NOVEMBER 2

19 Went to the Demoratic rally. Mr.
Dip Erickson was in attendance. Sen-
David James of Liberty County made a
good speech, had a dance afterward.
November 3

Went hunting with Dad, Tom and Dad. Shot a nice 4-point buck. Went to the World Aflame over Egypt, Hungary.

School carnival that night. Ran a relay. Ran 440 yards, three miles. Stitched trail of them.

November 4

Nothing much doing today. Slept in.
NOVEMBER 5

19 Cleaned up after car wash today.

19 Nite before election. Listened to radio.

19 Election day. The won, also.

19 Stevenson campaign featuring Humphrey, Johnson, Democrat won national.

19 Hungarians still battling Russians again huge odds.

19 Cleaned Roosevelt, etc. Bunch of trash.

19

NOVEMBER 6
NOVEMBER 7

19 The war yesterday by huge majority. Fiore was beaten by slim margin. Stevenson gracious in defeat after bitter campaign.

NOVEMBER 8

19 56th Cease-fire in Egypt.
NOVEMBER 9

19 Tom came to supper last nite.

NOVEMBER 10

19 Dance tonite. Supposed to baby-sit for Taylor.
1956 - Went hunting today. Daddy shot a four-point buck up under the Reef. Didn't baby-sit, Taylor Honor Society dinner for another week because of church banquet in Valier.

1957 - Started an intramural basketball tourney. Had to postpone ours.

1958 -

1959 -

1960 -

1961 -

1962 -
19 Finally got our Regional relay trophy. Think I have coach talked into buying an aluminum javelin. Hope so.

19 Went to Chateau with child. Wicks to show tonite. Basketball practice started tonite. Seniors won intramural tourney.
November 15

S supposed to go to Tidymans tonight to help plan Annual. She sprained his ankle, helped Wayne take him to Conners to doctor.

November 16

Went to Tidymans last nite. Sandra, Nona, Patti, Janie, Bill and Devvy were there too. Six weeks tests coming.
1956 - Went to Cut Bank as Daddy settled up with Smider. Took my Amb. went, quit along, worked on it. Ran into a blizzard coming back.

1956 - Did schoolwork most of the day, listened to Bears beat Rams. Went with Tom to show in Valley, "The Lea. Saint."
NOVEMBER 19

*19* Started having tests today.

NOVEMBER 20

*19* Still having tests. Fruled up in algebra, got a C on six weeks test. No sweat in chem, gov, etc.
1956 - Got out of school at noon today.

1956 - Bud and family came to Wally's and we went to W. J. & H. Sat. to Wally's and we all had dinner together. Going to stay at Wally's again.

19

19

19

19

19
NOVEMBER 23

Went to Ringling and Badgette today. Saw Angus and family.

NOVEMBER 24

Went to Angus for dinner. Then went to Townsend to see Red. Didn't invite us to stay, slept at the corner hotel.
November 25

1956 - Started for home at 5:40 this morning. Got home about 10:30. He is something. Didn't go to Honor Society dinner in school. Harold's sick too. Got an answer to my letter from Cal Tech.

November 26

1956 - Was sick today with stomach ache.
NOVEMBER 27

19 Felt good enough to go to school today. Drove the car in.

NOVEMBER 28

19 First time all year the bus didn't have to go to Holden's,听得's.
NOVEMBER 29

19 Play Alaskanee tomorrow night.

19 Team looks awful short. Oh yes, we had real good coffee in chem. lab today.

19 Dewey made it instead of Wadsworth.

NOVEMBER 30

19 Rec'd report cards today; got 5 A's.

19 Alaskanee beat us in 1st basketball game. Tom and I went. Vennie looked real good; better than ever.
19 Took the car to Browning to get neat gauge pipes. Did govt. Went down to Chadwick and watched home movies. Listened to Army-Navy tie, 7-7.

DECEMBER 3

1956 - Wrote a letter to Northwestern.

DECEMBER 4

1956 - Had tests today in algebra, chemistry. Got 100 in chem, 91 in alg. Wrote a letter to Harvard U.
DECEMBER 5

Cold again today. Car froze up. Had assembly program. Will have to write 1000-word report for science test. I'll take Tuesday.

DECEMBER 6

1956 - Nothing special happened today. Did my algebra test. Had coffee in chem lab, again today. Oh, yes, we got workbooks for English. Russians took big Olympic lead.
DECEMBER 7

1956 - Had reports in govt. today. Warm ed up today.

DECEMBER 8

1956 - Went to Château today. Gentil went with us. Tom and I went to Valais to "We buy tomorrow."

December 9

1956 - Brady beat us last nite in a close game, 5-6-53. Wind started to blow hard. Ties went out last nite. Wind reached blowing about 8:30 P.M. Spent most of the evening with Tom. Did hots. Turned over trailer, horses, blew down antennas, etc.

December 10

1956 - Wind still blowing, but not as hard. Spent most of the afternoon with Tom. Did hots.
DECEMBER 11

1956 - Heard from Nat. Merit Scholarships of Oct. 24. Placed pretty high, get to advance to College Board exams. Reading W. A. White's "The Old Order Chanceth."

DECEMBER 12

1956 - Took Westinghouse Scholarship tests today. Took 3 hours.
1956 - Chadwicks went to Falls.  

1956 - Wish I would hear from her. Choteau Invitational Tournament and must send in forms soon. I think Caltech is out, no geometry (or) reading. I'll take journalism any day.
DECEMBER 15

1956 - Went to Chateau today to do Xmas shopping. Found out Chateau beat us in opener of Invitational tennis.

DECEMBER 16

1956 - Looed, listened to Nomes Province Packers 47-21. Tom and I went to "The Harder They Fall" in Valley. Got Xmas tickets.
DECEMBER 17

DECEMBER 18
1956 - Hoyt stopped by and left the clothes I forgot at their place on their way to Bozeman to get Georgia.
DECEMBER 19

1956 - Had Don't test as usual. Doing to take German 2nd semester since there will be no more speech. Bill + I bought Xmas candy.

DECEMBER 20

1956 - Bill, Luke, Peggy, Jan, Jeannie and I sacked Xmas candy for party. Tom + I went to Hunterite Xmas program at Birch Creek colony.
1956 - Seniors gave school Xmas party. I was MC. Got a scarf from Butch. Went to program in hall. Aluminum Bowl tomorrow.

1956 - Aluminum Bowl today. Took Ed Murphy out to Dabney's. Did boat. 8 chapters ahead. Hear I am going to be in the play again.
DECEMBER 23


DECEMBER 24

1956 - Going to Chadwicks to open presents tonight. Joe Smith is coming up for dinner tomorrow. John Wall said he couldn't make it.
DECEMBER 26

DECEMBER 27

1956 - Great weather; have been throwing javelins since there is no snow. Been doing pretty poorly about 115 ft.

19

DECEMBER 28

1956 - Got our hand spotlight. Went jack rabbit hunting on fence, got three of them.

19
DECEMBER 29

1956 - Have been loafing, reading "Alexander of Macedon" by Lamb, "20,000 leagues under the sea" by Jules Verne.

DECEMBER 30

1956 - Went to Conrad today and got my glasses straightened by Doc Berg. Sandy went with us to see our doctor. Tom and I went to "Pete Kelley's Blues."
MUST get in scholarship forms as soon as possible.
MUST start science project
MUST start speech (am. regions if I am to enter.)
Lynn Palin
302 E. Ridgeview Dr
Wayzata
Minn.
Ivan's mother's autograph book - found on shelf over his desk where he kept it while writing last Bros.
Social Activities

Drama

Music
President: Benjamin Franklin
Vice-President: John Adams
Secretary: Alexander Hamilton
| My Favorites |  |
|--------------|  |
| Teacher      | Miss Kathleen Donovan |
| Friend       | Minnie Russell Briggs  |
| Study        | Latin                  |
| Music        | Piano                  |
| Flower       | Trees                  |
| Sport        | Dancing                |
Note title & chapter title where the author
Holds ink to the very top of the page:
To keep it from:
To sign in ink as:
Or, how to forget:
Or some Briggs.
October 1928

Dear [Name],

I hope this letter finds you well. I have been thinking of you often and wanted to send my regards. I hope you are doing well.

Best regards,

[Signature]
Rogersville, Montana
Oct. 16, 1928

Dear Buntie,

When you are blind and cannot see, put one finger on your forehead and think of me.

Lovingly,
May 1931

Dear [Name],

How are you? I hope this letter finds you happy and well.

I hope you are enjoying your studies. You are doing well, and I am proud of you.

I am sending you a small gift. I hope you like it.

Love always,

[Name]
Dear Friend Beznuda,

A wish to a friend re a HOME in Heaven.

Your Friend

Christine

Jul. 17 1928

P. O. H. plant
Blakely the acting leader
G. E. R.
Springfield, Montrose
June 14, 1919

Darkest Friend Burns,

Rosie is red violet
cute sugar is sweet and
so are you.

As ever,

Dorothy K.
Hill Cat School on
Blanc Arch
Jan 1, 1929

Helen Bevis

"Hello!"

Yours truly,
Chebby

Blaudy, N.C.

Wolf C. Nystrom.
Easter Monday, "Het Afgelopen Torelt."

1928--Memories of Z., Y., and Z.
Dear [Name],

Some love to talk about
Some love to walk
But I think the one
does not like a plenty
Love,

[Signature]
April 26, 1929

Dear Ben and Alice,

And your spread from you are always interesting. Thank you very much.

Are you coming to see us?

Sincerely,
[Signature]

[Note: The last name of the sender is not legible.]
W. S. Spring
4/23/1929

Dear Bertie,

Remember the present.
Remember the past.
Remember the guy who kissed you last.

Best wishes,

Eileen.
Out of respect for your album, I'll stay away.
Dear Bev,

I hope you're settling in well beneath the stars. Pull rice from the plant with care.

Love,

Sincerely,

Beth
Ringling, Montana
October 16, 1932

Dear Berneta:

My love for you shall flow
like water down a tater row.

Your friend,

Ruby Daniel
Dear me,

The past has been proof that we
have for the future to know you
better and better.

And now you are all and help full.
When you are all and help full

And kindly think of me as
Jan 6, 1939

Dearest Bernetta,

I long for your letter.
I watch every mail.
So don't disappoint me.
But write without fail.
Yours till the dead sea dies.

John C. Allen
Miss Agate Clarke
June 27, 1929

Dear Bernta:

Life is like a deck of cards. When you are in love, it's 
When you are married, it's 
Before you are married, it's 
After you are married, it's 
When you are dead, it's 

May your long suit be hearts anddiamonds.
Your friend, Florence A.
Besmeda Reid.

Ringling, Montana

The Old School House

January 7, 1939

When you married Bill and to think of the Past. Remember the one who helped you, with your Latin 'last.

Remember me early last.

Remember me as the "Old Man"

Led Out That little crit.
Pep, Pep, Popcorn balls,
you make my sandwiches
and I'll pop your corn.
Then we will be happy.
Jess H. Goodwin
Riviere, Montana
Jan 4, 1929.

Dear B. R.
You cant kid a Kidder. Photos I am.
Yours Truly.
John C. Arthur
& Co.
Box 102
Bingling, Mont.
July 5, 1930

My Friend Barretta,

I'll give you a laugh till the states of liberty over a mugwump.

Al. Wilson.
June 21, 1920

Dear Friend,

I hear you get a little ugly.

Remember what you believe a friend. I am old and ugly too.

Lucy Warren.
And from...are you not?

...think of me and my sister.

Revised: 08/27/1935
May 20, 1945

Dear [Name],

I hope this finds you well. I wanted to write to you this morning to express my concern for you and your family. I understand that you and your family have been through a lot recently, and I hope that things are improving.

I am deeply saddened by the recent developments and I am worried about what lies ahead. Please know that you are not alone and that I am here to support you in any way I can.

Please take care of yourself and your family. I am thinking of you all the time.

Yours sincerely,

[Your Name]
Rampling, Mont
March 19, 1936

Dear Bertha,

Don't forget the day
Before you get to that

You'll till the life came
on land

Yours truly,

S. J.
Dear [Name],

If anything, you can't lose anything.

Love,
[Name]
Dear Ben,
When you get old and think of me, please remember relish life and take New York Sheets.

[Signature]

[Date]

[Address]
Kingsley, Montana
January 1/30

Dear Berendt,

When you see a skunk in a tree,
Pull his tail.
And think of me.

Yours till the end of time.

Oliver L. Roberts
Ringing, Monk
November 1949

Dear little Bernetta,

Loving, kind and true,
Whenever I want a friend
I'll always think of you.

Yours truly,

Rachel
Ringing Mart
April 18th 1939

Dearest Bernita,

As you see me now,
Remember my shoes

And think of the classes

She had together.

Lovingly,

Marcelle
Katherine

1-10-1951

Remember that your love was her first love.

A.S.

Katherine
Dear [Name],

We will ride no more fathoms
We will sell our twine,
We will eat the bacon cut close
to the chind,
I cut yonder on the hillside where
we used to rake the fat streak
All you can see now is big
potatoes and fat-roasting ears.
Dearest Berneta:

Some wish you health,
some wish you wealth
and happiness in store.

I wish you Heaven after
death, now could I wish
you more.

Sincerely,

Prest. Ella Spencer.
Panguing Mont
Aug 7 - 11 - 1929.

Dear Bernita,

When you are
fluid and can not see,
put on your spectacles
and think of me.
Your Cousin

Jessie A. Welty
Madison, Wis.
Fernbridge Montana
Aug. 15, 1929

Dear Beretta,
Remember the past, realize the future, remember the day we ate the old roast beef.
Always Lotta
Madison, Wisc.
Robert Welty, age 5
Washington, Missouri
Robby Welty
Dear [Name],

There are all on a nervous

Think of displacing yourself

And take it to their classes and the parade

that much further.

But understanding you.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]
And many more...

...and...
Desiree Barnett,
All of etc. / Rembran to me,
of how your husband,
and write your name.
Love from,
Mia S. Johnson
March 1, 1930

Dear [Name],

Miss Waller is still feeling swell and I hope you are, too. I was wondering if you'd ask me to come to this book party. I'd love to and I'd be happy to meet your friends.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]
Jan. 6, 1938

Dear Bennett:

When you are alone, and unless you're reminded, remind yourself in writing: 'Reach for your autograph' and look at the paragraph lovingly. 

Sincerely,

[Signature]
Dear Betha,

Remember the future.
Remember the ride together.
Always remember your friendship.

Love,
Dear Benett—this postcard is to be sent to your friend. Remember the words to be kind!
All pigeons are better than men.

Because they never return an evil for a good. More than that, they do not even understand what is evil, and if you try to produce evil in them, they will elevate you and present you in their handwriting as the best of creation.

Because I am not ready to return a letter to you now...
December 29, 1950
Millie's notebook

Teddy Reinhardt:

see you when the roses
bloom again & when its
spring time in the Army

Your friend
Theodore Reinhardt
Ringling, Montana
March 20, 1930.

Dearest Bennett,

Dear friends are kind.

Other friends are sweet.

To the dearest to you.

Lovingly,

Shymley
I am in need of a friend in need, if not you, then at least first send an O.S. to me. Be kind.
Kingsley, Mont.
Jade 4, 1936.

Dearest Belnita,
Remember me, though
this world I may not be,
But if the grave should
be my bed,
Remember me when I
am dead.
Always a friend,

B. J. Nichols.
Dear Bernadette:

When you turn 18, please don't come to me for safety pins.

Your friend

Kenneth Johnson

Jindling, Mont.

Jan 29, 1933
My dear Berndt:

On Christmas and New Year's Day, I wish you all the best! "That's what I call a good New Year!" "Can't keep it all up there!" May your life always be as full of joy and jolly good fun as it was that night and the day after. I hope you will remember me as "Buddy" rather than "Miss Winter."
My Dearest Beaeta,

I want you to know,

What ever life brings to bear,

I'll enjoy it just the same.

Though years stretch between,

My love dear, as with you,

Where ever you are.
Dear Bernita,

When you are old and a
fell at Canibil.

Eat at your fire-side and
Think of me.

Lovingly yours,

Nan Yuine Rogers

Yours Truly,

H. M. Wilson

Note: The handwriting appears to be that of a child or someone with a casual writing style.
August 25

Dear Fred:

If I had an affair, 

what would you do?

Fred.